TEEN PEDESTRIAN SAFETY: CROSSING THE STREET TWITTER POSTS

Text Tweets:

Look up! Paying attention might keep you walking. More #pedsafety tips from @NSCsafety here http://bit.ly/2u63RTd

DYK: Teens more at risk for being injured/killed by a vehicle than younger children #pedsafety http://bit.ly/2tFepH

Even if your kids are past elementary school, remind them how to safely cross the street. http://bit.ly/2tFASVq #pedsafety

#Pedsafety portal from @safestates helps communities learn injury data and plan for walkable, safe streets http://bit.ly/2tFASVq

Everyone is a pedestrian at some point, so it’s everyone’s responsibility to be safe on roads. #pedsafety @NHTSAgov http://bit.ly/2tb8il3

Working with schools on #pedsafety? @safekids covers unsafe behavior in school zones: http://bit.ly/2uNUXXX

Tweets with Images:

(Note: Examples only. Use full-resolution versions of these images-- available on the toolkit page and on Flickr.)

When was the last time you talked to your teens about walking safely? #pedsafety #roadsafety
2015 data from @NHTSAgov shows 9.5% rise in pedestrian deaths. Teens more at risk for injury/death than younger kids. #pedsafety

#Pedsafety 101: remind your teen to follow traffic rules. When you follow the rules, drivers know what you’re going to do.

Don’t assume drivers are paying attention. Make eye contact; don’t step into street until you know what they’re going to do. #pedsafety

Back-to-school reminder: a safe route to school means using marked crosswalks, not crossing mid-block. #pedsafety

Wait and see: make eye contact with drivers; wait until you know what drivers are doing before you step into the street. #pedsafety
Stay safer by staying engaged: when you’re crossing the street, put down devices, turn music off, keep head and eyes up. #pedsafty